
“Our mouths were filled with laughter, our tongues with songs of joy.  

Then it was said among the nations, ‘The LORD has done great things for them.’ ” 

 Psalms 126:2 NIV 

Thanksgiving 2020 

Dear Ones, 

This year there are milestones to celebrate. Thirty years ago this summer, the phone call came 

from Wycliffe Bible Translators that my membership application was 

approved. I was at work when that call came. Excited, when I left work 

that day, I jumped for joy on the way to my car.     

It still seems like just yesterday that I got on the plane to head to Papua 

New Guinea for the first time. My first field term, I worked with Karen 

Rowe among the Siar Lak people of New Ireland Province. During my 

second field term, I joined Anna Dondorp Stoppels working among the 

Onobasulu people in Hela Province. Both of these language programs have made progress 

through the years. Thank you so much to those of you who have been part of my ministry 

throughout these years!  

October 2020, Walagu village, Hela Province, Papua New Guinea. Johann Alberts and the 

Onobasulu translators translated the very last 

verses of 2 Corinthians. These verses completed 

the first draft of the Onobasulu New 

Testament! Other New Testament books are at 

various levels of checking, editing, publishing and 

recording. To the left are the booklets of the  

newly published Onobasulu Gospel of John.  

We have 3 books ready for village checking 

incuding Hebrews, Philemon and Revelation. 

Village checking allows feedback from the 

Onobasulu people as to how clear and natural 

the text sounds. These books should be 

checked early in 2021. Here to the right and 

below are the checking copies ready to use in 

the upcoming months. 

We have not neglected literacy, health , and 

other educational needs. Some samples from 

the Onobasulu educational library: a book 

about the dangers of HIV/AIDS, an alphabet 

letter formation book, and a trilingual picture 

dictionary. Our team is working on various 

facets of the translation and literacy work 

from several countries of the world.  

 



Upcoming plans: The COVID-19 pandemic and its global impact have affected members of our 

organisation as they serve around the world. These concerns, added to my medical history, have 

resulted in my sending organisation and my mission in PNG saying I may not return to PNG until 

the beginning of 2021 at the earliest. As soon as this restriction is lifted, I may be able to 

begin planning for my return but, until then, I will remain in the USA. During this time, I 

appreciate your ongoing prayer and financial partnership as I await God’s timing for my return 

to PNG. Until then I remain busy with some of the background work that supports the 

Onobasulu Bible translation work. 

While I am in the USA, I am experiencing a $440 per month shortfall of my approved  Wycliffe 

US ministry budget. The US ministry budget will be in place until I’m able to return to PNG. I 

praise God that 75% of the one-time unexpected ministry expenses associated with 

transportation and lodging costs for my unexpected departure from PNG have been addressed. 

Thanks to those who have given sacrificially as they partner with me in my Wycliffe ministry.  

 

PRAISE POINTS: 

  * For a car and various homes God provided to live in Texas, especially my new apartment; 

  * For 30 years of faithful ministry partners in prayer and finances; 

  * For our entire team working in spite of obstacles to produce Onobasulu scripture. 

 

PRAYER POINTS: 

  * For wisdom in many upcoming decisions; 

  * For strength and health of our Onobasulu team in the USA, the Netherlands and PNG; 

  * For all of the Bible translators now working remotely around all of the world. 

 

 

In His Love,  

Beverly R. Mosley 

 

 

  

 
*Keep in Touch with Beverly* 
*For correspondence For Now:  

 

Beverly R. Mosley  

2135 Lake Hills Dr, Apt 2411 

Kingwood, TX 77339 

 

email: beverly_mosley@sil.org  

Blog:   beverlypng.wordpress.com 

For financial partnership:  
Wycliffe Bible Translators, Inc.  
PO Box 628200 
Orlando, FL  32862-8200 
Enclose a separate note stating, “Preference for the 
Wycliffe ministry of Beverly Mosley, Acct # 230735” 
Or partner with me online at: 

www.wycliffe.org/partner/BeverlyMosley   
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